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With National Student Money Week around the corner, we’d like to introduce 
the official campaign of 2019, ‘Money Lab’. 

This year, Blackbullion is supporting NASMA to help deliver Money Lab to 
colleges and universities around the country.

The ultimate goal of this campaign is to help students examine (and re-examine) 
how they spend their money, and to help them break bad money habits.

With that in mind, we have created the following guide-book, which contains 
information, ideas, and practical suggestions to help you deliver an impactful, 
exciting campaign on campus.

The campaign guide-book is structured around five days of activities for your 
NSMW19 stall, each covering a different element of student spending. Each day 
is supported by ready-made social media posts, and conversation jump-starters 
to help you positively direct student conversations around money.

All assets and collateral related to the Money Lab campaign (some of which are 
referenced below) have been included in an email to you, but can also be found 
within this link: bit.ly/Money_Lab_Assets

If you experience issues accessing the campaign assets, or have any questions, 
please get in touch at hello@blackbullion.com.

Have a fantastic NSMW19 this year, and look out for our follow-up survey for 
your thoughts on the campaign.

Welcome to 
#NSMW19

What’s included

Money Lab Digi 
Pack

Money Lab 
Campaign Box

Money Lab 
Blackbullion 

Plus Box

Branded lab coat

Branded NSMW19 
chocolates

Branded NSMW19 
piggy-banks

Exclusive digital 
student bootcamp

Email 
communications plan

Digital Digital Digital

Email banners Digital Digital Digital

Social media 
collateral images

Digital Digital Digital

Roller banner Digital Printed Printed

A3 promotional 
poster

Digital Printed Printed

NSMW19 campaign 
guide-book

Digital Printed Printed

Periodic table 
booklet

Digital Printed Printed

A6 bad habit flyers x 
3 variants

Digital Printed Printed

http://bit.ly/Money_Lab_Assets
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Campaign best 
practice
This section contains ideas to help drive student engagement during National 
Student Money Week. 

We recommend you choose three or four points that will be most effective 
based on your university context and focus on these.

1. Coordinate with other departments, as financial education is the 
prerogative of everyone. We highly recommend involving your marketing 
team or Students’ Union.

2. Tap into the greater community by hosting a kick-off meeting with reps. 
Representatives from other departments can be instrumental in driving 
engagement, as they will help you share your campaign. The more people 
excited about NSMW19 the better!

3. Use your social media channels as much as possible. The playbook 
contains suggested tweets, images, and hashtags you can use. You could 
also organise a student takeover of your social media accounts, as these 
often have a positive impact on campaign engagement.

4. Encourage students that don’t live on campus to participate. Providing 
incentives such as food or prizes is an effective way to get students 
(both inside and outside of campus) instantly on-board and engaged 
with NSMW19.

5. Amplify the message in lectures and get faculty excited about NSMW19. 
Capitalise on the captive audience of students at lectures by asking a 
member of your team to talk about NSMW19 at the beginning of a lecture.
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What you’ll need

Money Lab 
Digital Pack

Money Lab 
Campaign Box

Email communications plan Digital Digital

A3 promotional posters Digital Printed

Branded chocolates

Branded piggy-banks

Here is a short checklist to help you get everything ready for NSMW19. 
The social media copy, email announcements, and images below are 
all ready-made, you just need to edit the specifics and schedule them. 

Coordinate with other teams to amplify NSMW19 — 
as mentioned in the campaign best practice section, we 
recommend working in partnership with your marketing team and 
your Students’ Union.

Place promotional posters around campus — pay extra attention 
to high traffic areas such as your Students’ Union, cafes, bars, 
and libraries.

Schedule and publish promotional tweets — schedule the 
pre-written tweets on the following page for NSMW19 to save 
time later.

 
 

Pre-NSMW19 
checklist

Schedule your email comms to students — use the pre-written emails to 
engage students with NSMW19. This is especially effective when using 
larger email lists from other teams.

Display NSMW19 on your university website — drive engagement by 
making sure NSMW19 is visible to all students that visit your website.

Prep your stand and plan daily activities — figuring out your stand and 
how you will attract students to it is essential prep.

Tweet cheat-sheet

Digi-Lab and Money Box

Strapped for cash, or just want advice to help get by on a budget? 
Find us at [University stall date and location] for some #MoneySmart 
money advice #NSMW19 #MoneyLab

It’s #NationalStudentMoneyWeek. Bring your questions on finance, 
budgeting or housing to [University stall date and location], we’ll be 
happy to help! #NSMW19  #MoneyLab

Break your bad financial habits for #NationalStudentMoneyWeek. 
With plenty of activities and events on at [University stall date 
and location] you’ll become a financial guru in no time #MoneyLab 
#NSMW19

Blackbullion Plus Bootcamp

Break your bad habits this #NationalStudentMoneyWeek #NSMW19. 
Join this free 5-day financial #crashcourse and become #MoneySmart 
http://bit.ly/MoneySmartBootcamp

Shift the way you think about money and make your loan last longer 
this #NationalStudentMoneyWeek. Join this free five day digital crash 
course now! http://bit.ly/MoneySmartBootcamp #NSMW19 

http://bit.ly/TimewarpTelegram 
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Timeline
Day 5:  

Holidays
Page 18

Day 2: 
Entertainment

Page 12

Day 1: 
Shopping 

Page 10

Day 4: 
Transport

Page 16

Day 3: 
Student Life

Page 14
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What you’ll need

Money Lab 
Digital Pack

Money Lab 
Campaign Box

Periodic table booklets Digital Printed

Roller banner Digital Printed

Grocery activity sheets Digital Printed

A3 promotional posters Digital Printed

Branded chocolates

Branded piggy-banks

Running this activity

The first daily activity for NSMW19 encourages students to think about 
typical items in their grocery list, their prices, and smarter ways to shop  
within budget. 

To run this activity, follow these steps:

1. Print the two grocery activity sheets (pre-printed in the Money Lab 
box). The first sheet will contain items with prices, the second sheet 
will have no prices.

2. To spark discussion with students, show them the sheet without 
prices. Ask them which items they typically buy and to estimate a 
cost for each.

Shopping
Day 1

Tip: Don’t be shy of emojis in your posts, but also don’t overuse them. 
2-3 per post is more than enough 🚀

3. Once students have estimated, compare it to the actual prices.

4. Discuss their expectations of the cost of basic essentials and any 
surprising findings.

Discussion jump-starter

• What are some ways of reducing your grocery bill? E.g. bulk buying, 
purchasing own-brand items, cutting out ready-made meals and takeaways.

• Where do you do most of your shopping? E.g. supermarkets, corner shops, 
local markets, online? 

Tweet cheat-sheet

It’s day one of #NationalStudentMoneyWeek and we need to talk 
about shopping. Want to cut down food costs without emptying your 
cupboards? Find us at [University stall location] #Foodie #NSMW19 
#MoneyLab

Come chat with our Money Advice team this 
#NationalStudentMoneyWeek. Today we’re talking #MoneySmart 
food shopping. Drop by [University stand location] for plastic piggies, 
delicious choccies and some HQ (high quality!) financial trivia 
#NSMW19

Start breaking your bad financial habits today, and grab a free periodic 
table of savings booklet to help. Just drop by [University stall location], 
there’s even free chocolates! #NSMW19 #MoneyLab [Include image 
of periodic table of savings booklet]

http://bit.ly/TimewarpTelegram 
http://bit.ly/NSMW_Grocery_Activity
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What you’ll need
Money Lab 
Digital Pack

Money Lab 
Campaign Box

Periodic table booklets Digital Printed

Roller banner Digital Printed

A3 promotional posters Digital Printed

Entertainment worksheet Digital Printed

Branded chocolates

Branded piggy-banks

Running this activity

Unused subscriptions can easily drain money from students’ bank 
accounts. Charges from Netflix, Amazon Prime and Spotify may seem 
small initially, but combined they can really add up over time.

This activity will help students think about their entertainment 
subscriptions, their cost over time, and help trim services they don’t 
need. It includes an entertainment worksheet to help students to 
reduce their spending on subscriptions.

To run this activity, simply print out the activity sheet and use it as a 
prompt to engage students in a discussion regarding their finances.

Entertainment
Day 2

Tip: Emoji characters are well supported in many browsers (especially 
on mobile) but they don’t show up everywhere. Make sure your 
message is conveyed without them.

Discussion jump-starters

• Think of some online subscription services you use. How could you reduce 
spending on them?

• How often do you use each of these subscriptions? Are there any you rarely 
use that could be replaced or removed entirely?

Tweet cheat-sheet

Want to make your loan last longer this term? Our Money Advice 
team is at [stall locastion] to help make the most of it. Today’s 
theme...entertainment. Also includes chocolates and plastic pigs! 
#NationalStudentMoneyWeek #NSMW19

Know how much you’re spending every month on subscriptions 
like #Amazon #Netflix #Spotify? Take our quiz at [University stall 
location] to find out if you’re over-binging on suscriptions #NSMW19 
#MoneyLab 

http://bit.ly/TimewarpTelegram 
http://bit.ly/NSMW_Entertainment_Activity
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What you’ll need

Money Lab 
Digital Pack

Money Lab 
Campaign Box

Periodic table booklets Digital Printed

Post it notes University to provide University to provide

A3 promotional posters Digital Printed

Roller banner Digital Printed

Branded Chocolates

Branded piggy-banks

Running this activity

Day three of NSMW19 focuses on the realities of budgeting as a 
student, and some of the more unwise financial decisions students can 
all learn from. 

For this activity, set up your stall with the promotional posters, roller 
banner, chocolates and piggy-banks provided. You’ll also want to bring 
some post-it-notes. Finally, you’ll need access to an official college or 
university Twitter account, or other social media platform. 

Student Life
Day 3 1. Throughout the day, ask students to share the best financial tip they have 

picked up while studying, or even a spending moment they regret. Ask the 
student to write this on a post-it and stick it up around your stall (the best 
way to do this is with a whiteboard).

2. Each student that shares a tip or unwise financial decision can take a 
chocolate or a piggy bank. This is also a great time to bring up any relevant 
discussion jump-starters.

3. Share the tips and errors from students on social media, under the hashtag 
#NSMWUniLife, to drive engagement. Don’t forget to use the pre-written 
social media posts found below!

Discussion jump-starters

• What do you think you spend too much money on at college or university?

• Where should you go when you need financial support?

Tweet cheat-sheet

What’s the biggest #MoneyMistake you’ve made at uni? What 
did you learn from it? Share yours with us at #NSMWUniLife. 
Our #StudentFinancialSupport team is keen to hear your stories 
#NSMW19

Come to [university stall location] and share your best financial 
#LifeHack to grab a free chocolate or piggy bank. #NSMW19 
#NationalStudentMoneyWeek

http://bit.ly/TimewarpTelegram 
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What you’ll need
Money Lab 
Digital Pack

Money Lab 
Campaign Box

Periodic table booklets Digital Printed

Roller banner Digital Printed

A3 promotional posters Digital Printed

Transport trivia sheet Digital Printed

Branded chocolates

Branded piggy-banks

Running this activity

The Transport Trivia quiz sheet contains questions to engage 
students and spark discussion on picking the best travel fares. With 
it, you can help students to think of practical ways to save money on 
their commute.

To run this activity, print out and read the transport trivia sheet in 
advance (pre-printed in the Money Lab box). On the day itself, use the 
sheet to prompt discussions with students on their expectations of 
monthly travel costs. 

Transport
Day 4 To make this activity ultra-relevant to your students, you may wish to do some 

research on local travel routes. 

This can be from popular halls of residence to university campus, for example, or 
from home to college. You can then discuss their transport method and whether 
it is the most cost effective.

Discussion jump-starters 

• Which method of transport do you use to travel to campus? Have you 
considered cheaper alternatives such as the bus, walking, or cycling?

• How far in advance do you book your travel home for the holidays?

Tweet cheat-sheet:

Did you know 16-25 railcard could save you an average of £190 a 
year? Join us for some #TransportTrivia Q&A and get tips to save on 
your commute. Plus, you can nab some free chocolates and piggies 
#NSMW19 #NationalStudentMoneyWeek

Come to our stand for some #TransportTrivia Q&A! Do you think 
you’ve got what it takes to win? Free chocolates and piggies if you get 
it right #NSMW19 #NationalStudentMoneyWeek

Tip: Tweets are more effective if various university accounts, such as 
the Student Union, tweets or retweets them as well. 

http://bit.ly/TimewarpTelegram 
http://bit.ly/NSMW_Transport_Trivia
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What you’ll need

Money Lab 
Digital Pack

Money Lab 
Campaign Box

Periodic table booklets Digital Printed

Roller banner Digital Printed

A3 promotional posters Digital Printed

A6 bad habits flyers Digital Printed

Branded chocolates

Branded piggy-banks

Running this activity

Being set in February, NSMW19 is well placed to to encourage 
students to drop “bad” habits as a way to save for fun activities over 
the summer. Provided in your box are three versions of a bad habits 
flyer (for Digi-Lab you may wish to print these). 

The flyers cover smoking, drinking, and take-away coffees, as well as 
the monthly costs of these habits. They also outline how much you 
could save by cutting them out. 

Holidays
Day 5 These flyers can be used as a jumping off point to discuss what a student would 

like to save for in time for the summer holidays, and are also a handy giveaway 
for students.

Discussion jump-starters

• What bad habits could you reduce your spending on, in order to put the 
money towards a larger treat like a holiday?

• How much do you think you could save by reducing your spending within 
the different areas found on the flyers?

Tweet cheat-sheet

Boozy weekend? 3 pints, 3 times a week could cost you nearly £125. 
Shocked? Find out more at [University stall location], we’re here all 
#NationalStudentMoneyWeek [Include social media collateral or 
appropriate gif]

How much could 3 take-out coffees a week cost you over a month? 
If you think any less than £30, come chat to us at [University stall 
location] and grab a free piggy-bank #NSMW19 #MoneyLab

Smoking isn’t just bad for your health, it could break your bank too. 
£312 on average for a 20 a day habit? No thanks! Learn more about 
the costs of #BadHabits at [University stall location] this #NSMW and 
grab a free piggy-bank!

http://bit.ly/TimewarpTelegram 
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